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FEDERAL ISSUES 

  
CFPB Finalizes Certain Changes to Qualified Mortgage, Other Rules; Banking, Housing 
Agencies Propose Changes to HPML Appraisal Rule. On July 10, the CFPB finalized 
amendments to its ability-to-repay / qualified mortgage rule that are intended to ease certain 
compliance challenges with making qualified mortgages. In response to industry concerns on the 
extensive underwriting requirements in Regulation Z's new Appendix Q, the Bureau acknowledged 
that certain of its provisions were "not well-suited to function as regulatory requirements" and, as a 
result, finalized major revisions to the methodology for determining a consumer's monthly debt and 
income for purposes of making a QM under the 43% debt-to-income underwriting alternative. The 
amendments also finalize clarifications to the CFPB's mortgage servicing and escrows rules. Like 
the mortgage rules themselves, the amendments will take effect on January 10, 2014. Separately, 
on the same date, the CFPB, together with the other federal banking and housing regulators, 
proposed amendments to exempt certain transactions from a January 2013 final rule that requires 
creditors making higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs) to obtain one or more written appraisals 
and to provide consumers with a notice regarding the use of appraisals and a free copy of each 
appraisal. For a more detailed review of these final and proposed mortgage rule amendments, see 
our Special Alert. 
 
CFPB Puts Creditors, Third-Party Debt Collectors on Notice. On July 10, the CFPB issued new 
debt collection guidance that, among other things, seeks to hold CFPB-supervised creditors 
accountable for engaging in acts or practices the CFPB considers to be unfair, deceptive, and/or 
abusive (UDAAP) when collecting their own debts, in much the same way debt collectors are held 
accountable for violations of the FDCPA. Bulletin 2013-07 reviews the Dodd-Frank Act UDAAP 
standards, provides a non-exhaustive list of debt collection acts or practices that could constitute 
UDAAPs, and states that even though creditors generally are not considered debt collectors under 
the FDCPA, the CFPB intends to supervise their debt collection activities under its UDAAP 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjaWz-tzc4e-funpzQQC62WgC6jFDb0KbPowR4w6_70cKxw94gCnmhcbWjptZ4SJzBDG30u7v7p6F8JSuJYb0DttkPkiHaNqDDrooI7uV6Oui98xp9wUExrRCk8DuSyBGXe6O1PtlvLUXpmeog0NPAZ364FfZByngXdqauzBK6AHg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjLqoLfHKVBoXBFpWO3gnXK0zza3HJCV6nIq9ZBOfVntSO44XIBKs0MIG4hwLAHatxr0-ni5dUq0CfrhmJ0ssFrvDTdie5iXn2394f3W2tdyPxMleNjoUMowvZDQaQfaN4_OeKREsa_yg_D6NfLejm6M0yrDQ3gzQJAtVce5_k0M8y5dJOIX1G9BYg_TShH2zqFFrjsQgPv6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhRtOEx9zGwTvZCN6IpOKK5q2_fg9med19QKC1bjyTRyqcCNxNPwRpyeTCoSbmbv791chgmMZ5lGlQ78iH35EwBvCKP4-8X2PdtISf5k5tbJD9D1kRrqEmNFr29KMNgMRG912UvmR0G-48nWfToJB_H242dCR835JbX9ZUVsnhAd7FmfW4E0ffe4U7wWENsb--ztUh7RmYwma6lGmnsweffesYHe0MNUWH42kbkUYYL2w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qh3k_hADcL92swS-xoDSMdVb4-yZU27qxL1gOn_IVsuadNaO_kxLZWidWgoHCPzCyDDsscQbM_HvYhKlyt2QaKEyrMg0RXMJB7OblSKy3v-9qyYGcFKjXpC-2yGBc59pmnxj_-q9KSI6AfbsqfgPZBcLakHYw4t4fAZZBHWvDVI9pVf2Byawl709CCXz6OWeKKZhVV78ERZevBJltyTCR6AfxAu1sXSe0KJxaJETpGC0dbpKcFnNpgq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QheGEPkkrDc6kd8J3wV_LaW_uz4FgXwoubNktYTzRv1Av-irAbW0661Yv_W0vBGZzpgREuOOB_gsHpu5g5Q4aboKiI4o6l0R6o0LGyxJW8gmjJ8vgnpWJLHvDYW1iHaK25-LnfqPR9FW41RYqRHHAvzUegpqD19PfHkbLOBPYK1PTa472RhxhHBSLhOYsrXrr-UQRkpK-DHhg==
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authority. Separately, in Bulletin 2013-08, the CFPB provided guidance to creditors, debt buyers, 
and third-party collectors about compliance with the FDCPA and sections 1031 and 1036 of the 
Dodd-Frank Act when making representations about the impact that payments on debts in collection 
may have on credit reports and credit scores. The Bulletin states that potentially deceptive debt 
collection claims are a matter of "significant concern" to the CFPB and describes actions the CFPB 
may take to ensure that the debt collection market "functions in a fair, transparent, and competitive 
manner." In addition, the CFPB announced that it will begin accepting consumer complaints related 
to debt collection, and published five "action letters" that consumers can use to correspond with 
debt collectors. The letters address the situations when the consumer (i) needs more information on 
the debt, (ii) wants to dispute the debt and for the debt collector to prove responsibility or stop 
communication, (iii) wants to restrict how and when a debt collector can contact them, (iv) has hired 
a lawyer, or (v) wants the debt collector to stop any and all contact. 
  
CFPB Releases Spring Rulemaking Agenda. On July 3, the CFPB released its spring 2013 
regulatory agenda. Among the agenda items are three rulemaking activities listed for the first time: 
(i) "prerule activities" related to payday loans and deposit advance products anticipated for January 
2014, (ii) "further action" on debt collection regulations expected in October 2013, and (iii) "prerule 
activities" related to Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act privacy notices planned for November 2013. The 
agenda also indicates that the CFPB expects, among other things, to (i) finalize its integrated 
mortgage disclosures rule in October 2013, (ii) issue a final student loan servicer "larger participant" 
rule in September 2013, and (iii) propose a rule regarding general purpose reloadable prepaid cards 
in December 2013. The agenda does not mention any planned activities related to small business 
lending data collection or auto finance issues. 
  
CFPB Publishes Mortgage Rules Readiness Guide. On July 8, the CFPB published a guide 
intended to help financial institutions prepare to comply with the various mortgage-related rules the 
CFPB promulgated in January 2013, some of which it continues to revise. The guide briefly 
describes each of the rules and provides (i) a readiness questionnaire, (ii) frequently asked 
questions, and (iii) a list of other resources available to companies seeking to come into compliance 
with the new rules. The readiness questionnaire covers (i) implementation plans, (ii) policies and 
procedures, (iii) training, (iv) audit/quality control, (v) consumer complaints, and (vi) vendor 
management. 
  
CFPB Publishes 2014 List of Rural Counties. On July 2, the CFPB published a final list of rural 
and underserved counties for use in 2014. Several of the CFPB's new mortgage rules include 
provisions and exceptions related to creditors who operate in predominantly rural or underserved 
counties, including the ability-to-repay/qualified mortgage rule and the TILA escrows rule. The 
CFPB notes that the list has changed based on 2010 census data such that some small creditors 
will lose eligibility for certain mortgage rule exemptions. Based on those changes and extensive 
feedback the CFPB has received about the definition of rural and underserved counties, the CFPB 
reminded institutions that it (i) recently revised its ability-to-repay rule to extend the ability to 
originate balloon QMs to certain small creditors that do not operate predominantly in rural or 
underserved areas during the period from January 10, 2014, to January 10, 2016, (ii) recently 
proposed to extend the same treatment to these small creditors for purposes of the high-cost 
mortgage balloon exemption, and (iii) proposed to extend eligibility for the rural or underserved 
exemption from the escrow requirement to creditors that operated predominantly in rural or 
underserved counties in any of the previous three years. 
  
House Chairman Outlines Housing Reform Bill. On July 11, House Financial Services 
Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) outlined legislation set to be unveiled next week that is 
designed to reform the housing finance market. The centerpiece of the comprehensive bill is a plan 
to end the government's conservatorship of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac over a five year period, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjIBG_geZzyNgLk2LCJwDUwkP1k80DpIMV7pA8qXzxJafp1SBiVrXK8m9RYj-fO3jsEm_IjJ3fmTJUTfO9pdqLw_aie95bTTP-tqDvee2JFp0N66-jmJasIuYPN3htmrE4c2G7LIagg-IdakW6UVySF4SxCOkRENowpXinn2jrMlSBzVjlftmo4FHPHsUYBZugOH_n9pi1G5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qh1JY4k7Z1zo0k4Co0W29_hPaQBMEzPsLrurxullmCRTKXXrUzuy5WxQyoNgXFcUR1mOppCJV86Fgom7Lbl95wktMUPyL0q3ySjhAO5sAbQvqcHrGJhL33KKwNVsjkt18JCEBxqbNT3_gf738PTqdRVaOzcPgOKIh8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjOlQ6wg4DFH3FDO-wY3OMpbigU2Uckyf32hPKfa42CtTPXdol1maDRx2btYnAi1Ekm5fTLST2EsXE_G0A0ida99CKxZSBApUtFVfuh5bPGqZzN6_AnQiI4bLKqqAIy3D5Zo3NNh5JBmG34fjwFmPcHgh74KiEozArkslZ0GYER_cd9RBzTlh_4jUvmCUSOInoOKob5JUjcoEZn3-4BSNIt-o9riV2jv47lZqiysQsv7BDYMX_nQiChg-6OVqIdAguOEj7uhoRuhLEnZrC2gdUssoP8C-KC9pCl98uji8arlriY5GUjp1Swz5Sh4Leo6z8qkRZIVpFADsZCVoOjVeoOAM5relwKfRK08qIUbL_VCtV8vk1oN2aH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjOlQ6wg4DFH3FDO-wY3OMpbigU2Uckyf32hPKfa42CtTPXdol1maDRx2btYnAi1Ekm5fTLST2EsXE_G0A0ida99CKxZSBApUtFVfuh5bPGqZzN6_AnQiI4bLKqqAIy3D5Zo3NNh5JBmG34fjwFmPcHgh74KiEozArkslZ0GYER_cd9RBzTlh_4jUvmCUSOInoOKob5JUjcoEZn3-4BSNIt-o9riV2jv47lZqiysQsv7BDYMX_nQiChg-6OVqIdAguOEj7uhoRuhLEnZrC2gdUssoP8C-KC9pCl98uji8arlriY5GUjp1Swz5Sh4Leo6z8qkRZIVpFADsZCVoOjVeoOAM5relwKfRK08qIUbL_VCtV8vk1oN2aH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhEwXuvmXOVNob0oFtSwlpgoVKHmIn77VngXJxJd6hm0wjmbAxkgl3A0YCKd49i4X6-eE4DnNFcb8Yr9kPHyzRCiWG_aiUawZwbu6TXEsN_6QChiK13VaQv_tcYdn76XN7S684z82hwm7bxfwLU3cvTDQGoJYbEaU3Zz4yur8u3E-TbpLFlUklv3Y1jLb-qTqBetv22w3fJHw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QiwebeERvfVSk5q6_BFiBo_zyq7-kqT2mjFeGFeimRzOtr8RDMNeaZVaqH3rsSLhmY2Rtz8eAlKlJzubc9JSqw2XUQZwW6rN5rualpJZj0EjpHsMH1FTGup9MJNYe0X3krXrK1naqVCMMak6kaQJVXxhr5mGCZTN1DxHne1xrjH-AhNETAIQ3s_b7HN1GssvYm-0b9ZbrRUGxmOa4h-IhHd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhdDc6cSEtutQI-HqTq7mkQ-fRQ0zcZwLdjC0cuOjE5i3Nh0OtvAzb5zKK5iSvrazx1V9T-zhPQ_msjV_TdXe8VJ-UoT9bn0puKrcQBmH8Ji32Nrsv-pG_DF5EjxTCNlp9HZ32d5siiKjz3FY3CZw48o7j1tdhwyI4S3JJbR-L_tb4pcEsuy8IUJbQuUXDYKC4=
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move those entities into receivership, and liquidate them. The bill would aim to replace the 
government-backed mortgage finance companies with a secondary market funded only by private 
capital, supported by a non-government, not-for-profit mortgage market utility regulated by the 
FHFA. The legislation also will include numerous provisions designed to "break down barriers to 
private investment capital," including by delaying implementation of Basel III capital rules for 
community financial institutions and incorporating portions of a bipartisan proposal to change the 
calculation of loan points and fees in determining qualified mortgage eligibility. Finally, the bill would 
separate the FHA from HUD, limit the FHA's mission to only serving first-time homebuyers and 
borrowers below 115% of area median income (AMI) nationwide or 150% of AMI in high-cost areas, 
lower the minimum and maximum FHA loan limits, and increase FHA down payment requirements, 
among other changes to the FHA program. 
  
FTC Announces Largest Civil Penalty Ever Against Third-Party Debt Collector. On July 9, the 
FTC announced that a third-party debt collector and its subsidiaries agreed to pay a $3.2 million civil 
penalty to resolve allegations that the companies violated the FDCPA and FTC Act by (i) calling 
individuals multiple times per day, including early in the morning or late at night, (ii) calling even 
after being asked to stop, (iii) calling individuals' workplaces despite knowing that the employers 
prohibited such calls, (iv) leaving phone messages for third parties, which disclosed the debtor's 
name and the existence of the debt, and (v) continuing collection efforts without verifying a debt, 
even after individuals said they did not owe the debt. In addition to the monetary penalty, which the 
FTC described as the largest it has ever obtained against a third-party collector, the stipulated order 
requires, with regard to consumers who dispute the validity or the amount of a debt, that the 
companies close the account and end collection efforts, or suspend collection until they have 
conducted a reasonable investigation and verified that their information about the debt is accurate 
and complete. The order also restricts situations in which the defendants can leave voicemails that 
disclose the alleged debtor's name and the fact that he or she may owe a debt, and requires the 
companies to halt or limit other alleged practices. The companies also must record at least 75% of 
all their debt collection calls beginning one year after the date of the order, and retain the recordings 
for 90 days after they are made. 
  
Prudential Regulators Finalize Regulatory Capital Rule, Propose New Leverage Ratio for 
Large Banks. On July 9, the FDIC and the OCC approved a final rule to implement the risk-based 
and leverage capital requirements in the Basel III framework and relevant provisions mandated by 
the Dodd-Frank Act. The same rule was approved on July 2 by the Federal Reserve Board. The 
final rule (i) increases the minimum common equity tier 1 capital requirement from 2% to 4.5% of 
risk-weighted assets; (ii) increases the minimum tier 1 capital requirement from 4% to 6% of risk-
weighted assets; and (iii) adds a new capital conservation buffer of 2.5% of risk-weighted 
assets. The rule also establishes a minimum leverage ratio of 4% for all banking organizations. In 
response to concerns raised by smaller and community banking organizations, the regulators did 
not finalize more onerous capital requirements that would have substantially increased the risk-
weightings for residential mortgages, as explained in more detail in our recent post. The final rule 
does not change the more stringent limits on the inclusion of mortgage servicing assets and 
deferred tax assets in regulatory capital calculations, but does extend the phase-in period for 
community banks. Internationally active banks must begin to implement the new capital rules in 
January 2014, while all other banking organizations will have until January 2015 to begin to phase 
in the new capital requirements. Also on July 9, the FDIC and the OCC approved a proposed rule 
that would require bank holding companies with more than $700 billion in consolidated total assets 
or $10 trillion in assets under custody to maintain a tier 1 capital leverage buffer of at least 2% 
above the minimum supplementary leverage ratio requirement of 3%, for a total of 5%. Failure to 
exceed the 5% ratio would subject covered companies to restrictions on discretionary bonus 
payments and capital distributions. The proposed rule also would require insured depository 
institutions of covered holding companies to meet a 6% supplementary leverage ratio to be 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QixhQlVsRaR6wCi96gAat9Ue2wxbtEaU5RsJmLlqkS2fJPMGrX6HqYiJHSe5xxlXuWGstzybDmnDbNC-wzu8K8NbnyS3UNQ6QuI6kRd0YZ_9qTsDPLvd7LNVXnyFBqmeYC2LtEVESMY0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhzyKv7Z6fUg8Pp883mYYHrkyNAhQjqA1lBxRuCS5HX7pd7kx0qIvq6f3UW_tEJ6o1QNpMs-Hv27XlLpMG9714xvVgtRLOp5_xJaQCbIZvF9ViW6NiRdQcoAMA-SdoMY3X8tvmzhksmEQEAUq9iL4ymE0WrwLE9d40=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QgtyjqXbUrh5m3AvmiVPxPNjNfChrshZL6DbSywqBAHqQi1vNufoF55HqUqsADlP6eaeBUn7yT0TtfJDciqdFubW9ioXEb0DB7kDmcoGtTUSbcGz2P7o5B5cvZaq_6r6loqWz2ovpsV_mIKi7grTSJ5-MGML_D9PXmvamOHwPIu5ch18lzVBsK3haXz8RXmdlE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjlAJYbK8dSd3HcoIOJZgOcqqNa_QbQ2hoc690AL4Nf8H4UoJBv-UoWdhflel-QbRS09t46daWlaw_j0JhdYx6Xu0_AnFw91b9nUttTTcu4opf1OHSSW9dNwGIhNDJu76QqinRzN9tjbs3kcgmw-rVhaag5KMUBeqAzmhZRM3FcI8ZYy0M_blh0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhYRu8VkGVyCH9ArBEYBCALKBNUwhRdVRruwGGdcsqHbf2r1b6F4yO_rdbNKwuw-q95YEvJn3gPwIYIZqTbMY6jAD3jS0yMpJR4mWp-htr7f-BysBtlzjG5CW_7cYz7_avLxwAUihu9XZnpunAyslpneuiRMTiR7meDK7WqUDJPjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qg4iEjG0NNSOj88sJ5YR5yPRe7jE8N1fWGVIkvDtuFF_K-lAKwtGpAWVFllbTyLGkSuowJ_lTeCwaJW-kQCe1jc0YEPzxz7kL6hrFBzhD7VJz9WeNoAXDI2jjCOOtt6qp-fJzh_50G64dTwqc2WdOEqSxPQIncQrhM3ydhZKA4tLg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhRkGLUw2WmLS5f7PuFnowTQTq84yR6S-6Mczh3E9AFtn-LoU9z0OpG2_Zdv41QixRE9Zcq1W5HY87Euvet-jELuEaMHICp4mlteVASuh-rOxOjBELh6BI57V2dz4e34ZossQttVnvc0sRRdDG-1mNmX3lzZSNN7w0U0KO_l3iKbOhNr444gKglVygM_eLPwqw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhrR_zyh-2RSs59jKrVq_0WbbwIX-TWIXWItwKESfhVh74mCgeUcnJ_W6HOXDrUv-cyLro0UcqhJ3XYXcVn854wkRNIB3hY_J95ZSyAA38s2X0xVa64BYhcDp5bEETlm5f9WNxgocFmwmMtfYmddoYwVLlKDmjK1P4x-Bt-S8_3FM3VB-q5MhNb1BWJRRnfTDA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhxTJYOZM1WSTtiCKsnvWLGu92jk_4mvViQy3lpVDrApjQlqITQM3YPYRbVIIJL6HXbjfLY_WI97sA1g7DarNOYE7-KZMNdcmupGBTeytOwhHXSnzj28A3TwTKiV8LrmCtqLsCpu0yOuncpmz5X-uKB-26r9SQ_kkANfY6e5Wbmvyx1BxYukRHm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qj7JbtxZcC-P9hrr0-AGWRvzbK72hECVNfBm8UFGdB43G2CeKDfVjDHCkuvNlALm_aw2L_3VZucze1oL6SZDNkOzpIGfDRIg7K284tyfClajFMIVSzsf2s0S5YZFs7Ltx09AAmfv_YSzJX3QiN634a_KfQyFr4Rl90JywPR4q6NDimwq8AsiwMm
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considered "well capitalized" for prompt corrective action purposes. The proposal suggests a phase-
in period for the rule with an effective date of January 1, 2018. Comments on the proposal are due 
60 days after it is published in the Federal Register. 
  
Governor Duke Announces Resignation from Federal Reserve Board. On July 11, the Federal 
Reserve Board announced that Governor Elizabeth Duke submitted her resignation effective August 
31, 2013. She was appointed to the Board in August 2008 to fill a term that expired January 31, 
2012. During her time on the Federal Reserve Board, Ms. Duke, a former community banker, 
focused on housing issues and financial regulation, including with regard to the impact of suc8100.h 
regulation on community banks. For example, last year she cautioned regulators about the potential 
impact of the various mortgage and capital rules on small institutions. Ms. Duke, who also 
previously led the American Bankers Association, did not indicate her future plans. 
  
Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac Provide Additional Information Regarding QM Requirements. On 
July 2, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac provided lenders additional information about eligibility criteria 
for mortgages with application dates on or after January 10, 2014. Recently, the FHFA directed 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to limit future mortgage acquisitions to loans that meet the 
requirements for qualified mortgages under the CFPB's ability-to-repay/qualified mortgage rule. The 
letters state that, effective January 10, 2014, mortgages will be eligible for sale to either entity only if 
they (i) are fully amortizing, (ii) have terms no longer than 30 years, and (iii) have points and fees of 
3% or less of the total loan amount. In addition, both entities will continue to purchase mortgage 
loans that are exempt from the ability-to-repay rule. Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac anticipate 
updating policies regarding representations and warranties, as well as certain policies related to 
loan eligibility in August 2013, and plan to provide information about how they will test for 
compliance with the new eligibility criteria in September 2013. 
  
Fannie Mae Updates Hardest Hit Fund Requirements. On July 1, Fannie Mae issued Servicing 
Guide Announcement SVC-2013-14 to notify servicers that they must accept modification 
assistance received from a state housing finance agency for a mortgage loan in connection with any 
Fannie Mae modification, without regard to whether principal forbearance is required. In doing so, 
servicers must also comply with certain delinquency management and default prevention 
requirements outlined in Announcement SVC-2011-18. Servicers are required to implement the 
policy changes no later than October 1, 2013, and are encouraged to do so immediately. 
  
HUD Updates Pre-Foreclosure and Deed-in-Lieu of Foreclosure Requirements, Extends 
Unemployment Forbearance. On July 9, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-23, which updates 
pre-foreclosure sale (PFS) and deed-in-lieu (DIL) foreclosure requirements for FHA-approved 
mortgagees. For a standard PFS, the letter details (i) the deficit income test that mortgagees must 
use to determine hardship, (ii) the supporting documentation required for such tests, (iii) the method 
for calculating cash reserve contributions, and (iv) the requirements for approving a PFS based on 
imminent default. The letter also explains the eligibility requirements for streamlined PFS and DIL, 
including with regard to military servicemembers. Among numerous other policy changes, HUD also 
updated the disclosure requirements for all PFS and DIL transactions and outlined certain arms-
length requirements for PFS transactions. Mortgagees must implement the new policies by October 
1, 2013. Recently, HUD also issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-22 to extend indefinitely its policy to 
provide special forbearance for unemployed borrowers. That policy, detailed in Mortgagee Letter 
2011-23, was set to expire on August 1, 2013.  
  
OCC Names Head of Large Bank Supervision. On July 10, the OCC named Martin Pfinsgraff as 
Senior Deputy Comptroller for Large Bank Supervision. Mr. Pfinsgraff has been filling that role on an 
acting basis since Michael Brosnan left the position to become Examiner-in-Charge of an OCC-
supervised institution. Mr. Pfinsgraff previously served as Deputy Comptroller for Credit and Market 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhInl1Ug_pXam0qTwCnAIW_ciZmayeNFb9RB8l8UyX4c-1pGoz2-uhUp5LYyD8qPbYn1ubnu6aenChgWMkVivbyK5NOf94HlnNJdtGIRgDT-CIpx2qN4ObsByvG-a9adsJINTJ73GLlqQ7NZUMcX_Nd1LveZ2wyZujTz50YDd2Ygg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qj05HTrJEXOaPquWEQSeZMhQSw2QTLKyUcGBeN6iPVe74cqIXVlkDscLRrPvRe7eL8S-qtOiwHdj9-Tv4oHS46Fahz3xBLrJ8ccYf2jSTSj8oavirRnqqkwyUawjs6ODNy1fAztyy842XV3UohZDJF9ZuT-9OAa0sl6VYGeV0h98S8RIexyogVe_3p6rUXqh2esiv6XfBqomfoBvWPRFg1fpgnqXgaZ5GZHLbsxtbV7zriQ-s0IOXiloBEXnwW-zExV6GQgXs-pS6I3BRFUXoZgS8PcDSbKNcRTtWjCo2P8gQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhI3YynY_MT2l1pVpFQu2n3yB3CPIh78BP307fm_EY6nq-BeYSZ-j2AeJ0TvEMzrGhmFYKARnDD4YzTIcbOkpUogmtmBcojXIPyPIxpu-VOAFYv2e5zd_xa9jPuPAI6USvgU4jzmzgveSSt6ezWhkMrkV3k8_qahRQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qi9tQg1A2cYay3rZOhuUnCFjdj4hcdAbiDmW60T1KNGymSJms04P_rIuLFIK_OwMmzFKRWdfkLhvFuI6kbhaBccB2zZiLVg2x9Qd-TSL1QNXceQvtS8_6dxrmMAQ-DtbG15mCZgbqgg6t1UX-sI0miRE_3ntO8phsRqW9gjFc_vwHnQkmSyquaW
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjRAq75hhA8oxiaQf3keLKmPUvuzXQJ-ScBkjvfeKdDeCLVq_MFuDJpQjy9-SdF85FLUd1Q7GYwzCvELh__8PFMUOyHefxtRXDA8GMDVbVzWbhfBMpVk9U5YJo4zW5schpEhFJ7q_dl-QPqAYzwvH89a2iQ4fi6Azv-FE94oloGECJbQxkKIb_y9O70lmCB2vdyOmq0sWTNuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhwITMEy6DQnRzfNXZklko3kW5E98iSqJCOyRdIYDsqpCaos4AfZCXTMY_V6WY300js-1zedU8eIPtGTiwaI2RA8RHVLT0ZxQTrFIN4mUAIsvG-VFK99Wqqc6b6YuXV-y5P7IseVkVOh1YdkshEjsGg-sVGpL4X5ZpZXWCm4Qe-I1MLDQJX5cF5qnVK0kfK5mwlgmbIBVKaMvvRuep-ER4u_-CkY7tMHl8Pgru4Wpfkyg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhCGo-CLQhKvU2_6Dkk_kFmtP4BghlRGDYxhjvwpRJPYMuUZbPfmvNzSuOLGaspnWWcZDFZuhnNO6dwoddyfZuDQQs3XIPQq3e2Tm9SYVkRb6HAbJPQfZFcwe7sjZCvQYk0hsDLrRVW4aPHYc9PweLZT7nP45J0RLA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qinrtpk6nix7mAvHNjhVtLQzU81IJtodPZkLCsPYJtVysSUCc0mNugJJ9--734UkHozGUwYwSksXl-fqS3qeoKknp9-GG0Wg63M_E8E4OToChLpyBihpg6iBJ8v4cTqkgzt11Nul4c1EGU_1W-8BSor-fLLRbz62Lc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QiRLphUpMMgvyxZq74brkZWNPkT7TIoAcxNgc7WZ1RJW6hgsBdav2NYbjW5jFBLm4ENW6pWfq4QX0hY996Ehw93pu_02qlfA73NNMFMp0bIsL6wmh4lVh8FpTKaf1TUgwMX-zzdhXo2WanAAkRlTKjHts7qknwPqOlTzaMXRJOTXA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjFYSJd9JDvyVNlK5S0P-j2NyjRpfloiv_5-oJdXj-6g2daH4ab4Sbu3Hif4EMSDAWS6T_a8WXggKFofp9G6sd_i0EfBPxYR0w78ee473Kuu8P1aFhgrZ_6mwzIpWYwZWa6Cl_DQbNR23ICd9GbpDJ_eltjoIGqo2uEt5F6U4IIgA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhPXiWM5fOtAWXWNUd45tEcdpOANGB5ASFYKvZYccV20njWw5OFpp4XTgLCU_ol4KZYlNn37L10_OjjcIZBheR83VI8x7aeP5EOp7ZdTlykyV1m7JmtCi9FPKjB_jqTe7A0jhjzVeIb3RSk8iljEHM0uQSiRoFGswPjkSnzNDrxHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhPXiWM5fOtAWXWNUd45tEcdpOANGB5ASFYKvZYccV20njWw5OFpp4XTgLCU_ol4KZYlNn37L10_OjjcIZBheR83VI8x7aeP5EOp7ZdTlykyV1m7JmtCi9FPKjB_jqTe7A0jhjzVeIb3RSk8iljEHM0uQSiRoFGswPjkSnzNDrxHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qjij2RqMKNOKd_AjXwagTTVfzEBmch7bi0lDDHh4UYUTd9JtEEHLR1gJdJxhcXW1FBjEF-6PSiX9J3ROPPukgc-4hTzI1JTAony4zeSUiJBgLwbnizb14OvtBxK0ilPV3BmABfnghUm0HikIygdfTohlxuvBv0OlivHvf3rEMa6_9oYzN99vgWP
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Risk and prior to joining the OCC held senior positions with iJet International, Prudential Insurance 
Company, and Prudential Investment Corporation. 
  
NIST Releases Draft Outline of Cybersecurity Framework. On July 2, the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) released a draft outline of a framework to improve the 
cybersecurity of certain critical infrastructure. It proposes a core structure for the framework and 
includes a user's guide and an executive overview that describes the purpose, need, and 
application of the framework in business. Under an Executive Order issued earlier this year, NIST is 
tasked with developing standards, methodologies, procedures, and processes that will form a 
voluntary best practices framework to address cyber risks. It solicited and recently analyzed public 
comments about the voluntary framework. Based on certain comments that emphasized the 
importance of executive involvement in managing cyber risks, the framework is designed to help 
business leaders evaluate how prepared their organizations are to deal with cyber threats and their 
impacts. NIST also released a draft compendium of existing standards, practices, and guidelines to 
reduce cyber risks to critical infrastructure industries. It plans to publish the official draft 
Cybersecurity Framework for public comment in October 2013. 

STATE ISSUES 

Colorado AG Investigating Foreclosure Law Firm Fees. On July 11, the Denver Post reported 
that Colorado Attorney General (AG) John Suthers is investigating whether foreclosure law firms are 
inflating fees that are added to the cost of the foreclosure and mortgage balance, and subsequently 
are passed on to borrowers, lenders, and investors. The AG has not filed charges against any firms, 
but has moved to enforce subpoenas his office issued seeking information from numerous law firms 
about the foreclosure fees they charged. The investigation covers all costs claimed by the firms, 
including costs related to posting foreclosure notices on homeowners' doors, which the AG claims 
substantially exceed the market rate.  
 
Ten More States Adopt Uniform MLO Test. On July 1, the CSBS announced that ten additional 
state agencies will use the new National SAFE MLO test. Twenty state agencies adopted the test 
when it initially was introduced in April 2013. The uniform test combines both the national and state 
testing requirements of the SAFE Act, replaces the separate, state-specific tests for the states that 
adopt it, and streamlines the license application process for mortgage loan originators (MLOs) 
seeking licenses in multiple states. The CSBS reports that an additional five state agencies are 
scheduled to adopt the test by the start of 2014. 
  
California AG Releases Data Breach Report, Proposes Data Security Policy Changes. On July 
1, California Attorney General Kamala Harris (AG) released a report analyzing data breaches 
reported to her office in 2012, the first year companies were required to report to the AG any breach 
involving more than 500 state residents. The report identifies 131 data breach incidents that put the 
personal information of 2.5 million individuals at risk. The report includes policy recommendations 
focused on (i) data encryption, (ii) information security, (iii) notice letters, and (iv) the definition of 
personal information. Specifically, the AG urged companies to encrypt digital personal information 
when moving or sending it out of their secure network, and pledged to prioritize enforcement 
investigations of breaches involving unencrypted personal information. The report notes that a large 
percentage of breaches surveyed resulted from the failure of information security controls and 
references requirements under state law to protect the personal information of California residents. 
The AG also stated that companies should make their data breach notices to consumers easier to 
read, and that the state legislature should consider expanding breach notice requirements to cover 
breaches involving passwords. The AG highlighted a pending bill, SB 46, which would revise the 
existing notice requirement to also require reporting of breaches involving information that would 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjYyVMLxGneUvqb6l_6QasDvB6ZwkM-2xcVJtlS6IFJ1127VCxr9pKPbVj8HbiNTnxIG7TjpPSAgqxOmVkaJuNzJAEdJmgX_T_PY8NzTcobSWHz_bCl26jlEOgOSvnxlezO9IkEdOO2bvqL6Qd0aC2B
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QgsqyCaD9Vb3lDOen8h1ZnIqBeYLmD-OBLJ5df3B3BHLR0Ac42BJgI9feDoNSA8O5Y2XicEcQZj5GZfu2DlT3yciiofev_PDEW8lzJaJB-9u6RGIedIgpii6kFHRA2UBwAdmw5zrcgcYRCRY_fcAYOCODP6B0gLB79Gkbd_1JI8gG0buacICZmXA9ScKXCq_szVELLkReT1G6GTCYoq7vtpe44BxfPKG1c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjogmCV1rYzz8wGv_5IrTOdTJ-uEW8WNksFEKG2hI8w_a0gwncTHJ6HiXvizzzWHUWsNpskEiBw3AjXdAOYqNnfTBJ35XFnyJCcgxWwnMrYXoOIJigxl0UnGsePxv1dpkLWobZIBkS14G4lK66R69kfjGY2akuBfba6RsHXJpKOvmXZf-nyAfWy-bcGxhy6I26cJt-nmESiR7xUBFsrYgJoJPP4U65A7OpxZW0zippyzA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QiVOax71-IW1G7I9ueCVOSZmlfuN1niMmrFpL8r8Q0eHn-CQHnDtQP4buu442JLspGi061N-t_ycqT-L9mXlw_zKJUgnM4O8hhNXDH-OOm9wnrfPBYtUQhpdhjsrDsdIIty3ATIygJBQZGxnJK0WPAMu47sfwZh9UaaGrT1h2yuktIoFYDqKiZE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhWsqJ9kzg29a1GY2m6rRD_yAwMtRmPMp8Z_N4euDmYeOm_h2ybf9RtNaGnaslu1-nQesQk6Iad-8-OJWJVnBJ0MvsVlB3IwPP7-C9gseeTcs5hXTyWZ-mSOjgKnt4FCZ_J4o92mDXS2S0jNz51TrUgPw5d5TdNWqpMwftAmprFNpOtiTbueOQR9AFmUE7CTygvx5dtP1RchwdW7M9qrAyKEiqjcaY6zzI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QjXLfC1hcI87OGQYgIsLabqbE086xOMyE6QifqcqeNhwB2re77H5mhtbhwFEIjG1IkULworwKOIFZvk3lMiRxv-AchmiPyYuswcEg5hEXQeZigFrbGgxfT03pL1pYT7ztTRabrEGetwZjOor0zSr5YBX1A00sBomW9V5N4dxh8qIqFyeRCn78vaZIxhb5eVc4Fi1FynWzXvsdmkYoXU55SPC2Ii_C-RqrulmOQpdqcPPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qg7cmgMh9jVPysphIcKrJJVQT_f8fKW7fEK-JMrmE5SylwC8JdUkPd9MLMxR00aCMUwvnzd2YCGaAaI_fZ1KLKE9J4LLlPie5yIdravxDVFXakkYxor9ZtgMZPW3SJjsdCZgHbOJYWNzOqQwm2tUMslGSUo82j5-QZ4RJJjm5x5s-mhNvg70BgWQoyJ9_RQdCAxlTC-ssqmVRv4PXkqVVLGPldriiifRlE=
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permit access to an online account, i.e. user name or email address, in combination with a 
password or security question and answer. That bill has already passed the state Senate and been 
approved by two Assembly committees; it is awaiting action by the full Assembly. 

COURTS 

Eighth Circuit Holds Borrowers Must File Suit Within TILA Three-Year Rescission Period. On 
July 12, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit held that a borrower seeking rescission 
under TILA must file suit within three years, and that merely providing the lender notice is 
insufficient to preserve the borrower's right of rescission. Keiran v. Home Capital, Inc., No. 11-3878 
(8th Cir. Jul. 12, 2013). As the Tenth Circuit did last year, the Eighth Circuit reasoned that the text of 
the statute, as explicated by the Supreme Court in Beach v. Ocwen Federal Bank, 523 U.S. 410 
(1998), establishes that filing suit is required. Also like the Tenth Circuit, the court expressly rejected 
the CFPB's argument that the lender, rather than the obligor, should be required to file suit to 
prevent rescission. To adopt the CFPB's position, the court explained, "would create a situation 
wherein rescission is complete, in effect, simply upon notice from the borrower, whether or not the 
borrower had a valid basis for such a remedy.  Under this scenario, the bank's security interest 
would be unilaterally impaired, casting a cloud on the property's title, and approach envisioned and 
rejected by Beach." The holding is the latest in a series of circuit court decisions on this issue, with 
the majority of circuits now holding in favor of the lender and rejecting the position that notice 
extends the three-year TILA rescission right. BuckleySandler LLP filed an amicus brief in Keiran on 
behalf of the American Bankers Association, Consumer Bankers Association, and Consumer 
Mortgage Coalition. 
  
Ninth Circuit Holds Repeated Erroneous Default Notices Can Be ECOA "Adverse Action." On 
July 3, a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that a mortgage 
servicer's alleged repeated delivery of notices of default and acceleration to borrowers who were 
current on their obligation could be "adverse action," triggering the ECOA notification requirements. 
Schlegel v. Wells Fargo Bank, No. 11-6816, 2013 WL 3336727 (9th Cir. July 3, 2013). According to 
the borrowers, although they received a discharge in bankruptcy, they reaffirmed their mortgage 
loan, subject to a modification that apparently reduced their monthly payment obligation. The 
borrowers claimed that the servicer did not correct its records to reflect the loan modification and 
sent several notices of default and acceleration. The Ninth Circuit held that, while sending a 
mistaken default notice would not necessarily constitute an adverse action, the conduct alleged in 
the complaint, in which the creditor repeatedly stated that the obligation was immediately due and 
payable, fell within the definition of an "adverse action" as, among other things, a "revocation of 
credit." Therefore, the court reversed the district court's dismissal of the borrowers' claim that the 
mortgage servicer had failed to provide a notification within 30 days after taking adverse action, as 
required under ECOA. The appellate court, however, upheld the district court's dismissal of the 
borrowers' claim under the FDCPA, holding that the complaint failed to adequately allege that the 
servicer was a "debt collector" under the FDCPA - i.e.,either that its principal business was the 
collection of debts or that it was collecting the subject debt "for another." 
  
New York Federal Court Holds Courts Possess Power to Accept or Reject DPA. On July 1, in 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York held that it has the power to accept or 
reject a deferred prosecution agreement (DPA), and to retain supervisory power over the 
implementation of a DPA. U.S. v. HSBC Bank USA, N.A., No. 12-00763, 2013 WL 3306161 
(E.D.N.Y. Jul, 1, 2013). In 2012, a major international bank holding company announced 
agreements with U.S. law enforcement authorities and federal bank regulators to end investigations 
into alleged inadequate compliance with anti-money laundering and sanctions laws by the holding 
company and its U.S. subsidiaries. As part of the resolution, the companies entered into a DPA, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qh0rP6totE5FdhMDFKfobD4Cz0sr7HoIRy1n7E-uIdknyibH8e6mhS4r5LV0eoslRS3Kz-VyoYD3EL3fPjycpXfvnT-okKFj36YcpyHeKLRulFW_35dfhdo9WwNnUGP5_HQmoVjQ7kIFHBFB1KSBht6NXRJ8atlKFQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qiai95mBUe0dqnKeuVjF1apn4TK-spT9jDioUube07k7SliRD-aD81WuB_1q9nxrkowQHoa6puhipxPngv9RQOL-Uxe767DO6cgLQLKgEsI_EH7BsfvFaomoMVTkSF3IPP1C9XM7G1bGM0IDzDC7izQWge7pUCmJf6IKH8w353g7HWwjrKvj_4nm4uJz9V0Zm3Szouk4SfiFU_UTdYn7yJk_c_ys7qtZso=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QiMH6aVJUjSpecHI82mgwsqFJLbAhD0m7l2nFkviCHtWdU7guq8R15hR0P4MzvXiz3QI5hSF1wjLCKtu2aI9K0c59xHmsskFXyjriegc8hfJSDjlJZyCWVo8YSDpmRrKsF9GW-zTz_Gb_-tXanXsB9ng_6e0MeFa6o7WYIbCLlysyJpoL6Pxg2k
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QgWfkfgZ-DLiduWn4M_LVyKggZVP_ofPsBF0H6fjbH8qS3nrtAurWhSefNQxMQAqrm-s-JYyuTbNmK6AqDXTMevXbJ3Tsh_Xl1tMR0tPmhaSbzsSVgZG6pJdBwoqXdgKMZn6hHTzccpbXwq3gE6eJ6dWCbJFrsEB0Bf5pTsyj9Qy7fMMG3JCRACe7HMgS8bz04=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhVhtYLnY4GKMGBRiGdpPOTZ58hX8pquanwazxS8QFXGYhjmiKDfkNFTJr7WK_0k2cRSvSaOm_lIMPY86Jqmu2VJ9mLrhypnIN8T1mztOn_IoURvx0ZTSUoJ4WYVykxzDklFh1oZmlZSRm4jXhnzZezd5VmV3P2Oww5mGEfh6atF3vz-lTEGBuS1pq4pZqrVlKjdW-5QqeEewGbCGnhyJ69AECfH5Cx4_yMv9GD1RTDneUB0ljR-nAE2hQvkKZmfKIoS1OJ4j13XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QhVhtYLnY4GKMGBRiGdpPOTZ58hX8pquanwazxS8QFXGYhjmiKDfkNFTJr7WK_0k2cRSvSaOm_lIMPY86Jqmu2VJ9mLrhypnIN8T1mztOn_IoURvx0ZTSUoJ4WYVykxzDklFh1oZmlZSRm4jXhnzZezd5VmV3P2Oww5mGEfh6atF3vz-lTEGBuS1pq4pZqrVlKjdW-5QqeEewGbCGnhyJ69AECfH5Cx4_yMv9GD1RTDneUB0ljR-nAE2hQvkKZmfKIoS1OJ4j13XA==
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which the parties filed with the court and asked the court hold the case in abeyance to exclude part 
of the DPA from the federal Speedy Trial Act. In reviewing the request for abeyance, the court held 
that it has broader supervisory power to approve or reject the agreement in its entirety and that such 
power extends to implementation of the agreement. The court approved the DPA, but retained 
authority to monitor its execution and implementation. The court explained that "by placing a 
criminal matter on the docket of a federal court, the parties have subjected their DPA to the 
legitimate exercise of that court's authority." Under its supervisory powers holding, which the court 
characterized as "novel," the court could later move to modify the agreement. More broadly, the 
court's assessment of its supervisory power potentially calls into question the certainty and finality of 
DPAs, which could impact the use of that prosecutorial tool. 
  
Dealer Pleads Guilty to Criminal Violations of the SCRA. On June 27, the U.S. Attorney for the 
Northern District of Alabama announced that a used car dealer pleaded guilty to charges that he 
violated the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). United States v. Nuss, No. 13-102 (N.D. Ala. 
Plea entered Jun. 27, 2013). In March, a federal grand jury returned a two-count indictment 
charging the car dealer with failing to follow the SCRA when asked to do so by an Alabama National 
Guard member who had been called to active duty in Afghanistan. The guardsman allegedly had 
sent a letter from his deployed location, in which he asked that his interest rate be reduced to 6% as 
required by the SCRA. According to the indictment, the dealer refused to reduce the interest rate, 
and hired two individuals to repossess the guardsman's vehicle without first obtaining a SCRA-
required court order. Notably, the dealer entered his plea without a plea agreement with the 
government. He is scheduled for sentencing on September 12, 2013. The maximum penalty for 
each SCRA violation is one year in prison, and a $100,000 fine. 
  
Tenth Circuit Affirms Dismissal of Securities Act Claims Against Banks That Underwrote 
Stock of Failed Mortgage Lender. On July 9, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit 
affirmed a district court's order dismissing claims brought by investors against banks that had 
underwritten a mortgage lender's stock offerings. Slater v. A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., No. 11-2170, 
2013 WL 3390038 (10th Cir. Jul. 9, 2013). The lender, which focused on the adjustable-rate 
mortgage market, attempted to raise new capital through a series of stock offerings in 2007 and 
2008 before filing for bankruptcy in 2009. Investors in those offerings filed suit after the stock price 
dropped following the lender's disclosure that it had been subject to margin calls triggered by a 
decline in the value of certain Alt-A mortgages that backed securities the lender had purchased. The 
investors alleged that documents related to the offerings violated Section 11 of the Securities Act 
because they did not disclose, among other things, the existence of the Alt-A MBS. In affirming 
dismissal of the claims against the underwriters, the Tenth Circuit concluded that plaintiffs had not 
alleged "an actionable misrepresentation or omission at the time of [the] stock offerings." The court 
explained that the lender was not under any obligation to disclose the MBS to make its statements 
true and accurate, and that the picture it provided was materially accurate, in part because the 
prospectus warned that the lender's liquidity conditions could worsen. 

FIRM NEWS 

Margo Tank will present an eOriginal and DocuSign webinar about the legal and compliance 
challenges of electronic signatures and electronic records management. The webinar, titled "Top 5 
Things You Need to Know to Keep Your Electronic Documents Secure and Legal" will be held on 
July 16, 2013. 
  
Margo Tank will participate on a panel on "E-Delivery" at The American Council for Life Insurers' 
Compliance and Legal Sections Annual Meeting being held in Orlando, Florida from July 17-19, 
2013.  The panel will discuss the legal and regulatory issues insurance carriers face as they move 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qhua3cweZtx2YBuLpXzRsdFvqrsknh0yXIDrTPGxf0A3W8ZVqUXGgozjuLYUpsU15_s07OH2SSgMw_Pe2AHM7dpqt3TKTjEdyNRiHRbSZha0arpBNHhxLVb683Nrz726dlIM1gLfTX0od_lsI72m24z16kDBIITtbY522MzMjoIwfYvIS8BTFVgHwBWDivUXWdrIDor-cCFGsV-WOJlYY_vWeIDGLYu5K4Qae7P8P0pAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qgd2x3UrDAAnzl8nLX8jFLElGnyuvbRuXmlywk2T9VRHAJcGofifHtI9wq_3GLs7ijBVTIlSRge2UP9eyHS9lsyYG7PMd3xZgZ2vvaI0ditBn2Jr2k24iJbdc2JS_Dc4DTg9incN29zsAG-JDFt2xMdZ_XJfgzKeKhl-N4GRYRr-VN2BFGNKfdOiTCK503WB8DwmQXCHJeW64rHpMzB6wP6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7QgpJ94Y27mEt5BtL3Fjz_ocbMD7vg96bJ7t4ByGpFIBShMePw5UDay5Vh_0cPVKRSipiSSDVe4txS3hRnoFq6LO8OhSmjSvLwbCB5p8N8es3_60ZA5X3LWWDmCkTnSXYAC-_YQlYGeliEOzFWl_lLB0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=00121VAvlEn7Qh9_QMeH8TwWQ_fo8C54Z0ginZxWIsknpu5AX6GIsLu9YTgneyvvLR5cXZ7AeCbL3tqMbeKEryo4LgpZRRPfDQzRRxMZKK-vf65RXBdlYQ-6JrezTvw98_mq5CTF5_bLXzY7zoA2beGmouzplRJBSgYDYOpklOIxRW5aL0TT1KT-g==
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to implement insurance policy related customer communication via e-delivery.   
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in the Stafford webinar, Bank Enforcement Actions: New Issues, 
Higher Penalties, Joint Enforcement Actionsbeing held on Thursday, July 18, 2013, from 1:00 pm to 
2:30 PM EDT. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the Thomson Reuters workshop, Preparing for a CFPB 
Examination in Washington, DC on August 1, 2013. To receive 15% off registration fees, please 
enter the promotion code: 15CFPB at checkout.  This offer is available until July 15

th
.   

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a Regulatory "Super Session" at the California Mortgage Bankers 
Association's Western States Loan Servicing Conference on August 4, 2013, in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. The panel will focus the changing regulatory landscape for mortgage servicers and 
practical tips for compliance. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a panel at the American Bar Association Annual Meeting entitled: 
"Knowing is Half the Battle: The CFPB's Mortgage Rules, HUD's Disparate Impact Rule, and 
More." Speakers will include BuckleySandler partner Joseph Reilly, David Berenbaum (NCRC), Ken 
Markison (MBA), and David Stein (Promontory). The panel will be held on August 10, 2013, in San 
Francisco, CA.   

Kirk Jensen will speak at the American Bar Association Annual Meeting on August 10, 2013 in San 
Francisco, CA.  Mr. Jensen's panel is titled, "The CFPB's Amicus Program and Trends in Consumer 
Litigation."  

BuckleySandler is a proud sponsor of The Five Star Institute's Compliance Caucus taking place 
September 9-10, 2013 in Dallas, TX. The firm will have two speakers at this year's event: On 
Tuesday, September 10, Andrea Mitchell will speak on the panel, "Understanding UDAAP and 
Emerging Regulations in Compliance," and Ben Olson will speak on the panel, "Get to Know CFPB 
and What's on the Agenda." 

Jeff Naimon will speak at the Mortgage Bankers Association's Risk Management and Quality 
Assurance Forum in Phoenix, AZ, on September 11, 2013. His session entitled, "Regulatory 
Compliance Update", will analyze the Dodd-Frank Ability to Repay/QM rule requirements. 

Donna Wilson will speak at ACI's 12th National Forum on Residential Mortgage Litigation and 
Regulatory Enforcement, on September 26, 2013 in Dallas, TX. Ms. Wilson's panel is titled, 
"Responding to Stepped Up Litigation and Enforcement Being Brought at the State Level, With an 
Emphasis on California, Florida, New York, Illinois, Texas, and Nevada." 
  
James Shreve will speak at the International Association of Privacy Professionals Privacy Academy 
in Seattle, Washington on October 1, 2013.  The session, "Is the Best Defense a Good Offense?," 
will discuss legal issues involved in employing active defense techniques in responding to 
cybersecurity incidents and risks. 
  
James Shreve will be speaking at the Information Systems Security Association's International 
Conference in Nashville, Tennessee on October 10, 2013.  The session, "Get Up to Date: 20 
Security & Privacy Laws in 50 Minutes" will examine the primary privacy and data security laws 
impacting information security professionals. 
  
Thomas Sporkin will participate on a panel on whistleblowers at the American Bar Association's 
Securities Fraud 2013 Conference in New Orleans, LA, October 24-25, 2013. 
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Margo Tank and David Whitaker will speak at The Electronic Signature and Record Association's E-
Signatures 2013 Annual Conference, on November 14, 2013 in New York.  Their panel is titled, "E-
Sign 101 - Questions, Answers, and Best Practices." 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Benjamin Klubes, Michelle Rogers, and Katherine Halliday published "HAMP Risk on the Rise: A 
Complicated Regulatory Scheme Under the Spotlight," on June 5, 2013 in Bloomberg Law. 
  
Margo Tank and David Whitaker authored "Planning for Accessibility When Developing Financial 
Services Websites and Mobile Apps," which appeared in ABA's Consumer Financial Services 
Newsletter on June 20, 2013. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko authored "CFPB's Vague New 'Responsible Conduct' 
Guidelines," which appeared on Law360 on June 28, 2013.  
  
Kirk Jensen and Valerie Hletko authored "More Scrutiny for Short-Term, Small-Dollar Lenders," 
which appeared on Law360 on July 8, 2013. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Amanda Raines authored "CFPB Investigations in Focus: Navigating 
CIDs," which appeared on Law360 on July 11, 2013.  
  
Valerie Hletko authored "A Broader Application of Fair Debt Collection Principles," which was 
published on Law360 on July 12, 2013. 
  
Margo Tank and Ian Spear authored "What Emerging Payment Providers Can Learn From Liberty 
Reserve and Mt. Gox." The article will appear in the August 1, 2013 issue of Payments Journal.  
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With nearly 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Finalizes Certain Changes to Qualified Mortgage, Other Rules; Banking, Housing 
Agencies Propose Changes to HPML Appraisal Rule. On July 10, the CFPB finalized 
amendments to its ability-to-repay / qualified mortgage rule that are intended to ease certain 
compliance challenges with making qualified mortgages. In response to industry concerns on the 
extensive underwriting requirements in Regulation Z's new Appendix Q, the Bureau acknowledged 
that certain of its provisions were "not well-suited to function as regulatory requirements" and, as a 
result, finalized major revisions to the methodology for determining a consumer's monthly debt and 
income for purposes of making a QM under the 43% debt-to-income underwriting alternative. The 
amendments also finalize clarifications to the CFPB's mortgage servicing and escrows rules. Like 
the mortgage rules themselves, the amendments will take effect on January 10, 2014. Separately, 
on the same date, the CFPB, together with the other federal banking and housing regulators, 
proposed amendments to exempt certain transactions from a January 2013 final rule that requires 
creditors making higher-priced mortgage loans (HPMLs) to obtain one or more written appraisals 
and to provide consumers with a notice regarding the use of appraisals and a free copy of each 
appraisal. For a more detailed review of these final and proposed mortgage rule amendments, see 
our Special Alert. 
  
CFPB Publishes Mortgage Rules Readiness Guide. On July 8, the CFPB published a guide 
intended to help financial institutions prepare to comply with the various mortgage-related rules the 
CFPB promulgated in January 2013, some of which it continues to revise. The guide briefly 
describes each of the rules and provides (i) a readiness questionnaire, (ii) frequently asked 
questions, and (iii) a list of other resources available to companies seeking to come into compliance 
with the new rules. The readiness questionnaire covers (i) implementation plans, (ii) policies and 
procedures, (iii) training, (iv) audit/quality control, (v) consumer complaints, and (vi) vendor 
management. 
  
CFPB Publishes 2014 List of Rural Counties. On July 2, the CFPB published a final list of rural 
and underserved counties for use in 2014. Several of the CFPB's new mortgage rules include 
provisions and exceptions related to creditors who operate in predominantly rural or underserved 
counties, including the ability-to-repay/qualified mortgage rule and the TILA escrows rule. The 
CFPB notes that the list has changed based on 2010 census data such that some small creditors 
will lose eligibility for certain mortgage rule exemptions. Based on those changes and extensive 
feedback the CFPB has received about the definition of rural and underserved counties, the CFPB 
reminded institutions that it (i) recently revised its ability-to-repay rule to extend the ability to 
originate balloon QMs to certain small creditors that do not operate predominantly in rural or 
underserved areas during the period from January 10, 2014, to January 10, 2016, (ii) recently 
proposed to extend the same treatment to these small creditors for purposes of the high-cost 
mortgage balloon exemption, and (iii) proposed to extend eligibility for the rural or underserved 
exemption from the escrow requirement to creditors that operated predominantly in rural or 
underserved counties in any of the previous three years. 
  
House Chairman Outlines Housing Reform Bill. On July 11, House Financial Services 
Committee Chairman Jeb Hensarling (R-TX) outlined legislation set to be unveiled next week that is 
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designed to reform the housing finance market. The centerpiece of the comprehensive bill is a plan 
to end the government's conservatorship of Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac over a five year period, 
move those entities into receivership, and liquidate them. The bill would aim to replace the 
government-backed mortgage finance companies with a secondary market funded only by private 
capital, supported by a non-government, not-for-profit mortgage market utility regulated by the 
FHFA. The legislation also will include numerous provisions designed to "break down barriers to 
private investment capital," including by delaying implementation of Basel III capital rules for 
community financial institutions and incorporating portions of a bipartisan proposal to change the 
calculation of loan points and fees in determining qualified mortgage eligibility. Finally, the bill would 
separate the FHA from HUD, limit the FHA's mission to only serving first-time homebuyers and 
borrowers below 115% of area median income (AMI) nationwide or 150% of AMI in high-cost areas, 
lower the minimum and maximum FHA loan limits, and increase FHA down payment requirements, 
among other changes to the FHA program. 
  
Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac Provide Additional Information Regarding QM Requirements. On 
July 2, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac provided lenders additional information about eligibility criteria 
for mortgages with application dates on or after January 10, 2014. Recently, the FHFA directed 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac to limit future mortgage acquisitions to loans that meet the 
requirements for qualified mortgages under the CFPB's ability-to-repay/qualified mortgage rule. The 
letters state that, effective January 10, 2014, mortgages will be eligible for sale to either entity only if 
they (i) are fully amortizing, (ii) have terms no longer than 30 years, and (iii) have points and fees of 
3% or less of the total loan amount. In addition, both entities will continue to purchase mortgage 
loans that are exempt from the ability-to-repay rule. Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac anticipate 
updating policies regarding representations and warranties, as well as certain policies related to 
loan eligibility in August 2013, and plan to provide information about how they will test for 
compliance with the new eligibility criteria in September 2013. 
  
Fannie Mae Updates Hardest Hit Fund Requirements. On July 1, Fannie Mae issued Servicing 
Guide Announcement SVC-2013-14 to notify servicers that they must accept modification 
assistance received from a state housing finance agency for a mortgage loan in connection with any 
Fannie Mae modification, without regard to whether principal forbearance is required. In doing so, 
servicers must also comply with certain delinquency management and default prevention 
requirements outlined in Announcement SVC-2011-18. Servicers are required to implement the 
policy changes no later than October 1, 2013, and are encouraged to do so immediately. 
  
HUD Updates Pre-Foreclosure and Deed-in-Lieu of Foreclosure Requirements, Extends 
Unemployment Forbearance. On July 9, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-23, which updates 
pre-foreclosure sale (PFS) and deed-in-lieu (DIL) foreclosure requirements for FHA-approved 
mortgagees. For a standard PFS, the letter details (i) the deficit income test that mortgagees must 
use to determine hardship, (ii) the supporting documentation required for such tests, (iii) the method 
for calculating cash reserve contributions, and (iv) the requirements for approving a PFS based on 
imminent default. The letter also explains the eligibility requirements for streamlined PFS and DIL, 
including with regard to military servicemembers. Among numerous other policy changes, HUD also 
updated the disclosure requirements for all PFS and DIL transactions and outlined certain arms-
length requirements for PFS transactions. Mortgagees must implement the new policies by October 
1, 2013. Recently, HUD also issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-22 to extend indefinitely its policy to 
provide special forbearance for unemployed borrowers. That policy, detailed in Mortgagee Letter 
2011-23, was set to expire on August 1, 2013. 
  
Eighth Circuit Holds Borrowers Must File Suit Within TILA Three-Year Rescission Period. On 
July 12, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit held that a borrower seeking rescission 
under TILA must file suit within three years, and that merely providing the lender notice is 
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insufficient to preserve the borrower's right of rescission. Keiran v. Home Capital, Inc., No. 11-3878 
(8th Cir. Jul. 12, 2013). As the Tenth Circuit did last year, the Eighth Circuit reasoned that the text of 
the statute, as explicated by the Supreme Court in Beach v. Ocwen Federal Bank, 523 U.S. 410 
(1998), establishes that filing suit is required. Also like the Tenth Circuit, the court expressly rejected 
the CFPB's argument that the lender, rather than the obligor, should be required to file suit to 
prevent rescission. To adopt the CFPB's position, the court explained, "would create a situation 
wherein rescission is complete, in effect, simply upon notice from the borrower, whether or not the 
borrower had a valid basis for such a remedy.  Under this scenario, the bank's security interest 
would be unilaterally impaired, casting a cloud on the property's title, and approach envisioned and 
rejected by Beach." The holding is the latest in a series of circuit court decisions on this issue, with 
the majority of circuits now holding in favor of the lender and rejecting the position that notice 
extends the three-year TILA rescission right. BuckleySandler LLP filed an amicus brief in Keiran on 
behalf of the American Bankers Association, Consumer Bankers Association, and Consumer 
Mortgage Coalition. 
  
Ninth Circuit Holds Repeated Erroneous Default Notices Can Be ECOA "Adverse Action." On 
July 3, a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that a mortgage 
servicer's alleged repeated delivery of notices of default and acceleration to borrowers who were 
current on their obligation could be "adverse action," triggering the ECOA notification requirements. 
Schlegel v. Wells Fargo Bank, No. 11-6816, 2013 WL 3336727 (9th Cir. July 3, 2013). According to 
the borrowers, although they received a discharge in bankruptcy, they reaffirmed their mortgage 
loan, subject to a modification that apparently reduced their monthly payment obligation. The 
borrowers claimed that the servicer did not correct its records to reflect the loan modification and 
sent several notices of default and acceleration. The Ninth Circuit held that, while sending a 
mistaken default notice would not necessarily constitute an adverse action, the conduct alleged in 
the complaint, in which the creditor repeatedly stated that the obligation was immediately due and 
payable, fell within the definition of an "adverse action" as, among other things, a "revocation of 
credit." Therefore, the court reversed the district court's dismissal of the borrowers' claim that the 
mortgage servicer had failed to provide a notification within 30 days after taking adverse action, as 
required under ECOA. The appellate court, however, upheld the district court's dismissal of the 
borrowers' claim under the FDCPA, holding that the complaint failed to adequately allege that the 
servicer was a "debt collector" under the FDCPA - i.e.,either that its principal business was the 
collection of debts or that it was collecting the subject debt "for another." 
  
Colorado AG Investigating Foreclosure Law Firm Fees. On July 11, the Denver Post reported 
that Colorado Attorney General (AG) John Suthers is investigating whether foreclosure law firms are 
inflating fees that are added to the cost of the foreclosure and mortgage balance, and subsequently 
are passed on to borrowers, lenders, and investors. The AG has not filed charges against any firms, 
but has moved to enforce subpoenas his office issued seeking information from numerous law firms 
about the foreclosure fees they charged. The investigation covers all costs claimed by the firms, 
including costs related to posting foreclosure notices on homeowners' doors, which the AG claims 
substantially exceed the market rate.  
 
Ten More States Adopt Uniform MLO Test. On July 1, the CSBS announced that ten additional 
state agencies will use the new National SAFE MLO test. Twenty state agencies adopted the test 
when it initially was introduced in April 2013. The uniform test combines both the national and state 
testing requirements of the SAFE Act, replaces the separate, state-specific tests for the states that 
adopt it, and streamlines the license application process for mortgage loan originators (MLOs) 
seeking licenses in multiple states. The CSBS reports that an additional five state agencies are 
scheduled to adopt the test by the start of 2014. 
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BANKING 

Prudential Regulators Finalize Regulatory Capital Rule, Propose New Leverage Ratio for 
Large Banks. On July 9, the FDIC and the OCC approved a final rule to implement the risk-based 
and leverage capital requirements in the Basel III framework and relevant provisions mandated by 
the Dodd-Frank Act. The same rule was approved on July 2 by the Federal Reserve Board. The 
final rule (i) increases the minimum common equity tier 1 capital requirement from 2% to 4.5% of 
risk-weighted assets; (ii) increases the minimum tier 1 capital requirement from 4% to 6% of risk-
weighted assets; and (iii) adds a new capital conservation buffer of 2.5% of risk-weighted 
assets. The rule also establishes a minimum leverage ratio of 4% for all banking organizations. In 
response to concerns raised by smaller and community banking organizations, the regulators did 
not finalize more onerous capital requirements that would have substantially increased the risk-
weightings for residential mortgages, as explained in more detail in our recent post. The final rule 
does not change the more stringent limits on the inclusion of mortgage servicing assets and 
deferred tax assets in regulatory capital calculations, but does extend the phase-in period for 
community banks. Internationally active banks must begin to implement the new capital rules in 
January 2014, while all other banking organizations will have until January 2015 to begin to phase 
in the new capital requirements. Also on July 9, the FDIC and the OCC approved a proposed rule 
that would require bank holding companies with more than $700 billion in consolidated total assets 
or $10 trillion in assets under custody to maintain a tier 1 capital leverage buffer of at least 2% 
above the minimum supplementary leverage ratio requirement of 3%, for a total of 5%. Failure to 
exceed the 5% ratio would subject covered companies to restrictions on discretionary bonus 
payments and capital distributions. The proposed rule also would require insured depository 
institutions of covered holding companies to meet a 6% supplementary leverage ratio to be 
considered "well capitalized" for prompt corrective action purposes. The proposal suggests a phase-
in period for the rule with an effective date of January 1, 2018. Comments on the proposal are due 
60 days after it is published in the Federal Register. 
  
Governor Duke Announces Resignation from Federal Reserve Board. On July 11, the Federal 
Reserve Board announced that Governor Elizabeth Duke submitted her resignation effective August 
31, 2013. She was appointed to the Board in August 2008 to fill a term that expired January 31, 
2012. During her time on the Federal Reserve Board, Ms. Duke, a former community banker, 
focused on housing issues and financial regulation, including with regard to the impact of suc8100.h 
regulation on community banks. For example, last year she cautioned regulators about the potential 
impact of the various mortgage and capital rules on small institutions. Ms. Duke, who also 
previously led the American Bankers Association, did not indicate her future plans. 
  
OCC Names Head of Large Bank Supervision. On July 10, the OCC named Martin Pfinsgraff as 
Senior Deputy Comptroller for Large Bank Supervision. Mr. Pfinsgraff has been filling that role on an 
acting basis since Michael Brosnan left the position to become Examiner-in-Charge of an OCC-
supervised institution. Mr. Pfinsgraff previously served as Deputy Comptroller for Credit and Market 
Risk and prior to joining the OCC held senior positions with iJet International, Prudential Insurance 
Company, and Prudential Investment Corporation. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Puts Creditors, Third-Party Debt Collectors on Notice. On July 10, the CFPB issued new 
debt collection guidance that, among other things, seeks to hold CFPB-supervised creditors 
accountable for engaging in acts or practices the CFPB considers to be unfair, deceptive, and/or 
abusive (UDAAP) when collecting their own debts, in much the same way debt collectors are held 
accountable for violations of the FDCPA. Bulletin 2013-07 reviews the Dodd-Frank Act UDAAP 
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standards, provides a non-exhaustive list of debt collection acts or practices that could constitute 
UDAAPs, and states that even though creditors generally are not considered debt collectors under 
the FDCPA, the CFPB intends to supervise their debt collection activities under its UDAAP 
authority. Separately, in Bulletin 2013-08, the CFPB provided guidance to creditors, debt buyers, 
and third-party collectors about compliance with the FDCPA and sections 1031 and 1036 of the 
Dodd-Frank Act when making representations about the impact that payments on debts in collection 
may have on credit reports and credit scores. The Bulletin states that potentially deceptive debt 
collection claims are a matter of "significant concern" to the CFPB and describes actions the CFPB 
may take to ensure that the debt collection market "functions in a fair, transparent, and competitive 
manner." In addition, the CFPB announced that it will begin accepting consumer complaints related 
to debt collection, and published five "action letters" that consumers can use to correspond with 
debt collectors. The letters address the situations when the consumer (i) needs more information on 
the debt, (ii) wants to dispute the debt and for the debt collector to prove responsibility or stop 
communication, (iii) wants to restrict how and when a debt collector can contact them, (iv) has hired 
a lawyer, or (v) wants the debt collector to stop any and all contact. 
  
CFPB Releases Spring Rulemaking Agenda. On July 3, the CFPB released its spring 2013 
regulatory agenda. Among the agenda items are three rulemaking activities listed for the first time: 
(i) "prerule activities" related to payday loans and deposit advance products anticipated for January 
2014, (ii) "further action" on debt collection regulations expected in October 2013, and (iii) "prerule 
activities" related to Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act privacy notices planned for November 2013. The 
agenda also indicates that the CFPB expects, among other things, to (i) finalize its integrated 
mortgage disclosures rule in October 2013, (ii) issue a final student loan servicer "larger participant" 
rule in September 2013, and (iii) propose a rule regarding general purpose reloadable prepaid cards 
in December 2013. The agenda does not mention any planned activities related to small business 
lending data collection or auto finance issues. 
  
FTC Announces Largest Civil Penalty Ever Against Third-Party Debt Collector. On July 9, the 
FTC announced that a third-party debt collector and its subsidiaries agreed to pay a $3.2 million civil 
penalty to resolve allegations that the companies violated the FDCPA and FTC Act by (i) calling 
individuals multiple times per day, including early in the morning or late at night, (ii) calling even 
after being asked to stop, (iii) calling individuals' workplaces despite knowing that the employers 
prohibited such calls, (iv) leaving phone messages for third parties, which disclosed the debtor's 
name and the existence of the debt, and (v) continuing collection efforts without verifying a debt, 
even after individuals said they did not owe the debt. In addition to the monetary penalty, which the 
FTC described as the largest it has ever obtained against a third-party collector, the stipulated order 
requires, with regard to consumers who dispute the validity or the amount of a debt, that the 
companies close the account and end collection efforts, or suspend collection until they have 
conducted a reasonable investigation and verified that their information about the debt is accurate 
and complete. The order also restricts situations in which the defendants can leave voicemails that 
disclose the alleged debtor's name and the fact that he or she may owe a debt, and requires the 
companies to halt or limit other alleged practices. The companies also must record at least 75% of 
all their debt collection calls beginning one year after the date of the order, and retain the recordings 
for 90 days after they are made. 

SECURITIES 

Tenth Circuit Affirms Dismissal of Securities Act Claims Against Banks That Underwrote 
Stock of Failed Mortgage Lender. On July 9, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit 
affirmed a district court's order dismissing claims brought by investors against banks that had 
underwritten a mortgage lender's stock offerings. Slater v. A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc., No. 11-2170, 
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2013 WL 3390038 (10th Cir. Jul. 9, 2013). The lender, which focused on the adjustable-rate 
mortgage market, attempted to raise new capital through a series of stock offerings in 2007 and 
2008 before filing for bankruptcy in 2009. Investors in those offerings filed suit after the stock price 
dropped following the lender's disclosure that it had been subject to margin calls triggered by a 
decline in the value of certain Alt-A mortgages that backed securities the lender had purchased. The 
investors alleged that documents related to the offerings violated Section 11 of the Securities Act 
because they did not disclose, among other things, the existence of the Alt-A MBS. In affirming 
dismissal of the claims against the underwriters, the Tenth Circuit concluded that plaintiffs had not 
alleged "an actionable misrepresentation or omission at the time of [the] stock offerings." The court 
explained that the lender was not under any obligation to disclose the MBS to make its statements 
true and accurate, and that the picture it provided was materially accurate, in part because the 
prospectus warned that the lender's liquidity conditions could worsen. 
 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

NIST Releases Draft Outline of Cybersecurity Framework. On July 2, the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) released a draft outline of a framework to improve the 
cybersecurity of certain critical infrastructure. It proposes a core structure for the framework and 
includes a user's guide and an executive overview that describes the purpose, need, and 
application of the framework in business. Under an Executive Order issued earlier this year, NIST is 
tasked with developing standards, methodologies, procedures, and processes that will form a 
voluntary best practices framework to address cyber risks. It solicited and recently analyzed public 
comments about the voluntary framework. Based on certain comments that emphasized the 
importance of executive involvement in managing cyber risks, the framework is designed to help 
business leaders evaluate how prepared their organizations are to deal with cyber threats and their 
impacts. NIST also released a draft compendium of existing standards, practices, and guidelines to 
reduce cyber risks to critical infrastructure industries. It plans to publish the official draft 
Cybersecurity Framework for public comment in October 2013. 
  
California AG Releases Data Breach Report, Proposes Data Security Policy Changes. On July 
1, California Attorney General Kamala Harris (AG) released a report analyzing data breaches 
reported to her office in 2012, the first year companies were required to report to the AG any breach 
involving more than 500 state residents. The report identifies 131 data breach incidents that put the 
personal information of 2.5 million individuals at risk. The report includes policy recommendations 
focused on (i) data encryption, (ii) information security, (iii) notice letters, and (iv) the definition of 
personal information. Specifically, the AG urged companies to encrypt digital personal information 
when moving or sending it out of their secure network, and pledged to prioritize enforcement 
investigations of breaches involving unencrypted personal information. The report notes that a large 
percentage of breaches surveyed resulted from the failure of information security controls and 
references requirements under state law to protect the personal information of California residents. 
The AG also stated that companies should make their data breach notices to consumers easier to 
read, and that the state legislature should consider expanding breach notice requirements to cover 
breaches involving passwords. The AG highlighted a pending bill, SB 46, which would revise the 
existing notice requirement to also require reporting of breaches involving information that would 
permit access to an online account, i.e. user name or email address, in combination with a 
password or security question and answer. That bill has already passed the state Senate and been 
approved by two Assembly committees; it is awaiting action by the full Assembly. 

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 
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New York Federal Court Holds Courts Possess Power to Accept or Reject DPA. On July 1, in 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York held that it has the power to accept or 
reject a deferred prosecution agreement (DPA), and to retain supervisory power over the 
implementation of a DPA. U.S. v. HSBC Bank USA, N.A., No. 12-00763, 2013 WL 3306161 
(E.D.N.Y. Jul, 1, 2013). In 2012, a major international bank holding company announced 
agreements with U.S. law enforcement authorities and federal bank regulators to end investigations 
into alleged inadequate compliance with anti-money laundering and sanctions laws by the holding 
company and its U.S. subsidiaries. As part of the resolution, the companies entered into a DPA, 
which the parties filed with the court and asked the court hold the case in abeyance to exclude part 
of the DPA from the federal Speedy Trial Act. In reviewing the request for abeyance, the court held 
that it has broader supervisory power to approve or reject the agreement in its entirety and that such 
power extends to implementation of the agreement. The court approved the DPA, but retained 
authority to monitor its execution and implementation. The court explained that "by placing a 
criminal matter on the docket of a federal court, the parties have subjected their DPA to the 
legitimate exercise of that court's authority." Under its supervisory powers holding, which the court 
characterized as "novel," the court could later move to modify the agreement. More broadly, the 
court's assessment of its supervisory power potentially calls into question the certainty and finality of 
DPAs, which could impact the use of that prosecutorial tool. 
  
Dealer Pleads Guilty to Criminal Violations of the SCRA. On June 27, the U.S. Attorney for the 
Northern District of Alabama announced that a used car dealer pleaded guilty to charges that he 
violated the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). United States v. Nuss, No. 13-102 (N.D. Ala. 
Plea entered Jun. 27, 2013). In March, a federal grand jury returned a two-count indictment 
charging the car dealer with failing to follow the SCRA when asked to do so by an Alabama National 
Guard member who had been called to active duty in Afghanistan. The guardsman allegedly had 
sent a letter from his deployed location, in which he asked that his interest rate be reduced to 6% as 
required by the SCRA. According to the indictment, the dealer refused to reduce the interest rate, 
and hired two individuals to repossess the guardsman's vehicle without first obtaining a SCRA-
required court order. Notably, the dealer entered his plea without a plea agreement with the 
government. He is scheduled for sentencing on September 12, 2013. The maximum penalty for 
each SCRA violation is one year in prison, and a $100,000 fine. 
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